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Abstract
This descriptive type of cross-sectional study was conducted with an objective to find out the present employment and academic status of recent dental graduates in Dhaka city. The study was conducted for one year from July 2019 to June 2020 at different work places of recent dental graduates and residence of unemployed dental graduates in Dhaka city. A total of 414 recent dental graduates were the respondents of the study. Study revealed that 212 (51.2%) of the respondents were male and 202 (48.8%) of the respondents were female. With regards to employment, it was revealed that 340 (82.1%) of the respondents were employed as dental surgeon and 57 (13.8%) of the respondents were yet to get formal employment. Among the employed dental graduates, 203 (57%) were full-time employee and 154 (47%) were part-time. Only 55 (15.4%) dental surgeons among them were working in government sector and rest were non-government employee or self-employed. Self-employment as a dental surgeon was the main source of income for 179 (43.2%) of total respondents. Regarding the job satisfaction, 139 (33.6%) were moderately satisfied and 182 (44%) were not satisfied with their pay standard. With regards to further academic engagement, 88 (21.2%) respondents were enrolled in different postgraduation courses whereas 205 (49.5%) of the respondents were also engaged in learning activities to get admitted into postgraduation courses. Study recommended that newly graduated dental surgeons could be utilized by engaging into both urban and rural areas by creating scope in both government and nongovernment sectors. Further academic engagement may be ensured by initiating new courses of dentistry and by increasing number of affiliated institutes for post-graduation.
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Introduction
With the establishment of Dhaka Dental College in August 1961 undergraduate dental education started in Bangladesh and the first private dental college was established in 1995. According to DGHS data report 2014, there are 12 dental colleges and 23 dental units in the country out of which 26 are
privately owned and only 9 are run by the government.\textsuperscript{11} This rise in dental colleges has led to a higher number of dental graduates. Similar pattern of growth has been reported in dental education from other countries such as India, Brazil, Columbia, Chile, Mexico, and Iran.\textsuperscript{14} Some of the consequences of this growth have been rising unemployment, low incomes and financial stress among graduates and a fall in the academic ranking of dentistry. The results of a cross-sectional survey conducted among FDI member nations published in 2012 report that many developing countries stated an oversupply of dentists.\textsuperscript{22} Despite such reports which indicate a scarcity of employment opportunities for dentists, many of these countries also reported the presence of underserved communities and areas in terms of oral health-care access, clearly indicating a situation of improper workforce planning. These consequences indicate that, the drastic growth of dental education in these settings, have also adversely impacted the professional circumstances of dentists. The gradual increase in the number of dental graduates is good for the overall oral health of the country, but growing number of dissatisfied dental graduates of because there are very low prospects of a job should be a matter of concern in respect of the future of dental profession and its public acceptance.

**Method**

This is a descriptive type of cross-sectional study (mixed method). The study was conducted during the period of July 2019 to June 2020 at different work places of recent dental graduates and residence of unemployed dental graduates in Dhaka city. The available and interested BMDC registered dental surgeons who has completed their BDS degree along with internship within last seven years were included in the study. Attempts were taken to collect quantitative data from 414 recent dental graduates from Dhaka city. The sampling technique used was convenient for the selection of the respondents for data collection and data collection sites were selected purposively. A self-administered semi-structured questionnaire were developed after pretesting to collect data from recent dental graduates. Written permission from the Director, CME was obtained before data collection. The study was carried after prior consent from the participants. After checking and editing, data was analyzed by using SPSS computer software as per objectives of the study and presented by tables and graphs and necessary description for easy understanding and interpretation. Data which were derived from in-depth interview was scrutinized immediately after the meeting and summarized in a narrative.
Results

Table 1 Distribution of recent dental graduates having employment and employment as dental surgeon

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Employed as dental surgeon</th>
<th>Having employment</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>340 (82.1%)</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>340 (82.1%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>17 (4.1%)</td>
<td>57 (13.8%)</td>
<td>74 (17.9%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>357 (86.2%)</td>
<td>57 (13.8%)</td>
<td>414 (100%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 Distribution of employed recent dental graduates by their types of service and place of employment (n= 357)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Types of service as</th>
<th>Place of employment</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Non-government</td>
<td>Military service</td>
<td>Self employed</td>
<td>Total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academician</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinician</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Researcher</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>55 (15.4%)</td>
<td>166 (46.5%)</td>
<td>3 (0.8%)</td>
<td>133 (37.3%)</td>
<td>357</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3: Distribution of recent dental surgeons based on factors related to employment and income (n = 414)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factor of satisfaction</th>
<th>Level of satisfaction</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HDS f (%)</td>
<td>DS f (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfaction with employment</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pay standard of employment</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfaction with present monthly income</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legend: HDS = Highly dissatisfied, DS = Dissatisfied, MS = Moderately satisfied, S = Satisfied, HS = highly satisfied

Figure 2 Opinion on approximate percentage of unemployed recent dental graduates

Figure 3 Present academic engagement of recent dental graduates after graduation
Discussion
In this study it was found that out of 414 recent dental graduates 86.2% were employed and most of them were employed as dental surgeon. Around 36.7% respondents also opined that 41-60% of their classmates were unemployed. A study in India shows that, the proportion of dental graduates employed (permanently or on contract basis) in the Kerala state public health sector is <1%, making private dental practice sector, practically the sole Bangladesh Journal of Medical Education 2021; 12(2); Kabir FR et al., publisher and licensee Association for Medical Education Bangladesh. This is an Open Access article which permits unrestricted non-commercial use, provided the original work is properly cited.
employment avenue for dentists. Very few numbers of posts are available for dentists in the government sector in India. Only 5% graduated dentists are working in the government sector.

In this study, 33.7% participants were self-employed and nearly half of the recent dental graduates were working in non-government sector. Similar results found in the study in Philippines, where 41.67 percent of respondents were regular or permanent employees, followed by 29.17 percent were self-employed. Another study in Nepal shows, 79.37% professionally active dentists in Nepal were employed in private sector in private clinics/ hospitals, private medical/dental colleges and NGO’s; and other 20.63% were working in government sector including government hospitals, law enforcing organizations and government medical/dental colleges. Majority of the graduates in India were currently engaged in various career options within dentistry whereas a significant proportion was also currently unemployed. Among the unemployed dental graduates, the majority reported that they were seeking employment, while others were seeking better employment opportunities than what was being offered to them.

Another study reveals that, opening a private setup requires a healthy investment. The cost of equipment's and the locality of clinics need sound financial support. Even after such financial constraints the private practice is not easy due to already saturated market and competition.

Satisfaction with the remuneration is one of the major dimensions contributing to job satisfaction among dentists reside in Australia. A study in India shows that 44% of the dental graduates were not satisfied with their income. An alarmingly high proportion of dentists who participated in the survey (31%) expressed interest in changing their profession from dentistry.

In this study, 32.4% respondents also opined that among all recent dental graduates, approximately 0-5% of them were enrolled in post-graduation courses or completed post-graduation. Similar study in India shows that the total number of post-graduate seats available is only around 3000 compared to each year pass outs of 25000 dental graduates.

Conclusion
The participants in this study gave their views regarding current employment and academic status of them. Almost all respondents responded positively towards different issues related to employment and further academic engagement in dentistry and showed their affection and passion towards dental profession and professional responsibility which holds much promise to ensure safety of oral and dental health of people of Bangladesh. The responses from the participants in the study provided some suggestion about raise of employment opportunities and scope of post-graduation.

Base on the study findings, following recommendations are made:
• Newly graduated dental surgeons could be engaged in both urban and rural areas to decentralize dental health services.
• Employment opportunity could be raised to create new scope in both government and private sector including NG organizations.
• Well defined job description and standardization of remuneration should be established in the private job sector to improve job satisfaction among the recent dental graduates.
• Scope of post-graduation needed to be raised by initiating new courses in basic, para-clinical and clinical dental subjects.
• Number of affiliated dental institutes for post-graduation should be raised to meet the demand of further academic engagement of recent dental graduates.
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